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On the field of studies on overseas Chinese, studies on Qiaoxiang is an important 
issue which scholars are very concerned about. Studies on Qiaoxiang refer to many 
aspects including overseas Chinese and overseas Chinese’s homeland. And the 
existing studies discuss the issue of Qiaoxiang more from the perspective of overseas 
Chinese. This thesis changes perspective, and chooses a case of traditional Qiaoxiang
——Quangang, so that discusses concretely how the traditional consanguineous and 
geographical ties between overseas Chinese and homeland can be the important 
resource which promoted local economical development in Qiaoxiang, and interaction 
relationship between the three of them that are overseas Chinese, civilian society and 
local government during this process, then discusses further the mode of operation the 
traditional resource of Qiaoxiang under present-day times.    
Quangang is a traditional Qiaoxiang in minan areas. For more than a century 
after the Opium War, Quangang people continuously emigrated to South East Asia. 
Most emigrated to Singapore and Malaysia. Quangang people who emigrated to South 
East Asia exploited the local economy and enhanced their economic strength, and 
established many kinds of Chinese clan associations. Meanwhile they maintained 
economic and cultural contact with homeland. In spite of the change of society and 
the passage of time, this contact can’t be cut off. Under the new background——the 
peaceful rise of modern china and China have good relationship with South East Asia 
including diplomatic、cultural、economic and trade cooperation, the contact between 
Quangang people who emigrated to South East Asia and homeland would be more 
close and frequent. 
Nowadays Quangang is belonged to Quanzhou, Fujian province. As a rising 
petrochemical industrial zone, Quangang play an important role in local economic 
development in Quanzhou. In order to achieve the goal that is modernization and 
development of petrochemical industry, Quangang propel urbanization with attraction 
funds at home and abroad and the introduction of technology and talent at home and 















of diversified external resources to achieve the goal of modernization. In this 
historical process, as Qiaoxiang, the traditional consanguineous and geographical ties 
between overseas Chinese and Quangang are regarded as an important resource, and 
Quangang transform this traditional resource into the power of promotion local 
socio-economic and cultural development through some specific operation. 
This thesis made use of first-hand material which combined the historical 
documents and field survey, and discussed the operation of traditional Qiaoxiang 
resource in the contemporary era by the case of Quangang. This study have shown 
that, the traditional consanguineous and geographical ties between overseas Chinese 
and homeland was a kind of social resource for Qiaoxiang own. In the way to the 
world of contemporary China, the traditional Qiaoxiang resource be available to local 
economic development and Qiaoxiang socio-cultural development. And this value 
was realized through some specific operation and interaction between the three of 
them that are overseas Chinese, civilian society and local government. 
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